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STATE FOREST TERRITORY OF THE CIUCAŞ MOUNTAINS,

A FUTURE NATIONAL PARK

Stoiculescu D. Christian*

Abstract: From the total area of the future Ciucaş Mountains National park of 22.629

ha, the state forest patrimony covers a surface of 15,730 ha (Table la, Fig. 2). Here,

a complex of mountain and subalpine ecosystems are concentrated, which are

preponderantly natural (77%) with a remarkable diversity represented by: 22 of the

212 types of forest stations of the country, disposed in four of the nine phytoclimatic

storeys of Romania, 27 of the 306 types of forests identified in country (Table Ic-e), to

which other seven are added, on a surface of 322 ha, unmentioned in the literature,

grouped in nine forest formations (7 pure fir stands, 5 spruce-fir-beech mixed stands;

3 spruce-beech stands; 1 spruce larch stands; 2 pure fir stands; 5 fir-beech stands; 1

pure larch stand; 9 mountain pure beech stands; 1 white alder stands). The flora is

represented by 991 species (29% of the national floristic inventory). Out of these, 373

(38%) vegetate in the forest, from which 70 are wood bioforms (trees, 18; bushes,

38; small shrubs, 7; sub-shrubs, 4; lianas, 3) and 303 non-wood.

As compared to the specific average of the national forest fund, the local abundance,

in the case of the types of forest stations, forests and forest formations is higher up

211 times, 245 times and 525 times (Table If).

The protected natural forest reserves cover 1,671 ha (10.6%) and the planned forest

natural reservations 1,221 ha (7.7%) (Table lb).

As to the present ecological and genetic value of the forest territories, these are

arranged in a hierarchical order as it follows:

• three existing protected areas (Bratocea, Zăganu, Albiile), with a total surface of

508 ha, in the category 1 - "exceptional"

• the other three (Tesla, Valea Stânii, Şipoate), on 1.163 ha, in category 2 -

"extremely large" to 1 - "exceptional"

• of the two planned protected areas, one (Dălghiu), with a surface of 701 ha, is

included in category 2 - "extremely large"; the second (Izvoarele Buzăului), with a

surface of 520 ha, in category 3 - "very large" to 2 - "extremely large".

• the buffer zone, within the Săcele, Măneciu and Teliu forest districts, with a surface

of 14,059 ha, in the category 4 - "large".
These elements demonstrate the considerable value of the natural forest patrimony

of the Ciucaş Mountains and imposes.

1. the conservation of all the fragments of virgin and quasivirgin forests (6404 ha,

Table 11, Fig. 1), which represent the most valuable components of the natural

European capital in Romania;

2. the setting of Dălghiu and Izvoarele Buzăului planned forest areas in natural

reserves;

3. the setting and management of the entire state forest territory of the Ciucaş

Mountains as a national park, in accordance with the international laws and
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regulations and its legalization before the retrocession of the necessary
documentation for its international acknowledgement as a biosphere reserve.

Key words: virgin and quasivirgin forests, biodiversity, national park, systems of

large protected areas, natural capital.

Introduction

The idea of creating national parks in order to preserve some representative

fragments of virgin forests in Romania, belongs to the forest engineer V. GOLESCU

(1912). The subsequent forestry researches were to establish the basis of the

Decision of the Ministers Council no. 114/1954 regarding the functional zoning of

the forests and, later, to plan the set-up of the Ciucaş Mountains National Park

within a unitary system of large protected areas (Cr. Stoiculescu & Z. Oarcea 1989;
Cr. Stoiculescu 1994/a; 1994/b; 1995; 1998/a, 1998/c; 1999/a; 1999/b). The

conservation of the natural capital through this system respond both to the

international commitment of President Emil Constantinescu in 1997 (Cr.

Stoiculescu 1999/a, 1999/b) and to the recent government regulations within the

National Strategy for a Sustainable Development (1999).

The Ciucaş Mountains National Park, although limited to the state forest fund,
also contains four import natural complex reserves in the subalpine area: Tigăile
Mari, with specific geological formations, endemic, rare and protected species, 3

ha; Bratocea Pinus mughus stand, 2 ha; Culmea Gropşoarele - Zăganu*
,

with

endemic and rare species, 3 ha, the only local natural reservation recognized by
Law No. 5/2000; Şuviţele Benii, with vegetal associations with Leontopodium

alpinum, and so on, 2 ha (I. Morariu, P. Ularu, V. Ciochia 1971; Maria Ciucă 1984;

Maria Rodica Niculescu 1986; Gh. Mohan, M. lelenicz & Maria Pătroescu 1986

etc.).

The great variety of natural ecosystems concentrated on a reduced surface; the

impressive biodiversity; the large development of the ruiniform relief in the high

region (Fig. 3), with strangely formed rocks (Bratocea Sphinx, Goliath Tower, The

Mushroom, The Eagle Rock, Zăgan's Fang, etc) with heights from 4-5 m up to

80/90 m (Gh. Niculescu, 1982), as a result of the natural processes of crionival

modelling of the Cretaceous flisch heterogeneous soft formations (Gh. Niculescu &

S. Dragomirescu 1987); imposing crenellated crests with altitudes of over 1700 m

and with the most important peaks: Ciucaş (1954 m), Bratocea (1827 m),

Gropşoarele (1263 m), used for circulation since ancient times; canyon/like gorges

(Valea Stânii, Cheiţa, Pârâul Alb, Strâmbu) with length up to one kilometer; the rich

network of rivulets disposed in three hydrographie basins: Buzău, Teleajăn and

Tarlung; the spectacular landscape with a remarkable force of seduction confer

altogether the Ciucaş Massive a distinct geographical personality, which fully

justifies the setting of the national park at the level of the entire massive.

Methods

The survey of the forestry-geographic environment was completed with

information supplied by the forest management plans. The most expressive

naturalistic silvocultural characteristics with synthetic macroindicative value have

'

Carried out by V. Sabău (1935-1939), I. Demetrescu (1936-1939) and I. Popescu-Zeletin (1948-1953)
**

With subalpine undisturbed natural vegetal associations (author's note).
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been used. These were used to establish some parameters of the biodiversity. As

to the actual ecological and genetic value of the forest territories, these can be

included into nine categories: 1 - exceptional, 2 - extremely large, 3 -very large,

4 - large, 5 -mean, 6 - reduced, 7 - very reduced, 8 - extremely reduced, 9 -

negligible (Stoiculescu 1998/b).

The natural forests (virgin and quasivirgin) are defined as resinous and

broadleave stands which, at the latest forest management planning had plurian

and relatively plurian structures, with a mean age of over 95 years, and for the

stands of Alnus, Betula, Populus and Salix, 30 years.

Location and limits

The Ciucaş Mountains National Park is situated in the basin with the same

name, which belongs to the Carpathians arch. It is situated between 45° 25' and

45° 35' Northern latitude and between 25° 55' and 26° 04' Eastern longitude (Maria

Rodica Niculescu 1986). The geographical delimitation has been made by the

following valleys, peaks or depression corridors: to the east, the upper Buzău

Valley, in the north and Teleajăn in the south; to the north, Dălghiu Valley; to the

east, the valleys of the rivulets Dungu and Tesla; to the south, the Valley of the

Ramura Mică rivulet (Tariung tributary), the Bratocea corridor, Culmea lui Novac

(north-eastern prolongation of the Grohotiş Mountains) and the Culmile Piciorului

lui Crai and Rudele (western prolongations of the Tătaru Mountains).

Forestry / administrative particularities

In the Ciucaş Massive, the forest patrimony vegetates between about 750 m

and about 1650 m, where the present upper altitude limit of the fir forest, often of

antropogenous origin is situated.

The state forest territory of Ciucaş Massive is managed by the Măneciu, Săcele

and Teliu forest districts. The eight production units, of which three partial, sum up

15,730 ha of forest fund, of which 15,422 ha (98,2%) forest, 5 ha glades and 303

ha (1,8%) other usages. The creation of the national park at the level of the Ciucaş
Mountains (22,629 ha) requires the inclusion of pastures. These are situated in the

mountain bare lands surrounded by forests (Table la, Fig. 1 and 2).

Elements of the biodiversity variation

At landscape level

From the landscape point of view, the Ciucaş Massive belongs to the category of

"mountain landscape", within which there are two types of landscapes, namely:

• Subalpine shrubs and pastures (Fig. 4);

• High conglomerate and limestone massifs with spruce, beech and fir forests, in

some places with pine and larch, rocky pastures with thermophyle elements (Ana

Popova Cucu 1987). The forest lands are included in the last type of landscapes.

At ecosystem level

In the small area of state forest fund there are four bioclimatic storeys, namely:

the mountain-pre-mountain beech stands (FMI + FD4), with 6 types of forest

station (1677 ha); the mixed stands mountain level (FM2), with 9 types of forest

stations (12,393 ha); the mountainous spruce stand level (FM3), with six types of

forest stations (1116 ha) and the subalpine level (Fsa) with 1 type of forest station

(242 ha). There are also 9 forest formations and 34 forest types (Table Ie), namely:
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•white alder stands (14 ha) with one forest type; «mountain pure beech stands

(10,199 ha) with 9 forest types; «fir-beech stands (2904 ha) with 5 forest types;
•pure spruce stands (1146 ha) with 7 forest types. The silvoecological local

abundance, established against the diversity of the forest station types, the forest

types and the forest formations, reaches, in these cases, values up to 7.2/1000

ha, 12.0/1000 ha and 4.2/1000 ha (Table Id). Although the surface of the existing
natural reserve area, of the buffer area and of the entire planned park represents

only 0.03%, 0.25% and 0.22% of the surface of the national forest, the number of

forest stations, forest types and forest formations concentrated in a percentage of

6-10%,7-11% and 14-18% (Table le). In accordance with the average specific to

the national forest fund, the local abundance, in the case of the same macro-

indicators, is up to 211 times, 245 times and 525 times higher (Table If).

Furthermore, it should be mentioned that a number of 8 types of forest stations, 13

forest types 2 forest formations, that is about a third of the number of these

fundamental typological units, cover a very small surface. They appear on unitary
surfaces of less than 0.5% of the surface of the forest. Consequently, they are

extremely endangered. Their perpetuation depends mostly on the human

interventions. Moreover, 7 forest types, namely a surface of 522 ha (3.4%) have a

local and strictly local spreading. These are not mentioned in the literature (C.

Chiriţă & N. Pătrăşcoiu 1972; St. Purcelean & S. Pascovschi 1980), being new for

the science.

- Administrative, land and ecological caracteristice of the Ciucaş
Montai ns territory proposed to be constituted as a national park

(a) Distribution of the surfaces by categories of usage
_____

*The year of the latest forest management planning

1) PU IV, parcels: 48 - 64, O.S. Săcele; 2) PU V, parcels: 64 - 145, O.S. Săcele;

3) PU V, parcels: 1 - 73, O.S. Teliu; 4) Presented in the forest management as

"enclaves"

Table I

itate forest neu tura
Forest

PU Other Other Total
district Forest Meadows Total Pastures

usages categories

Săcele, IV 600 1 601 138 51 790

1994* V 2998 5 3003 262 25 3290

Măneciu, V 1003 18 1021 300 2 1323

18731989* VI 1312 21 1333 540

VI 1103 3 13 1119 710 1829

IX 3212 54 3266 1110 4376

Teliu,

1994*

IV 2730 46 2776 3054 5 5835

V 2464 2 145 2611 699 3 3313

Total ha 15.422 5 303 15.730 6.813 86 22.629

% 68,2 1,3 69,5

100,0

30,1 0,4 100,0

% 98,2 1,8
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The administrative situation and inner functional zoning of the state forest fund(b)

Silvoecological diversity(c)

Silvoecological abundance(d)

Variation of the values of the local silvoecological diversity as compared to the

average values of the entire Romanian forest

(e)

21 reprezents the surface of integral reservation; 72 - the buffer area; T - total

surface

Existing
natural

Existing Planned

Forest buffer integral
RemainingForest

reserves
Total

Direction District
PU buffer area

zone reserves

Su rafata ha

ICAS Săcele, IV 601 601

1994 V 509 300 2194 3003

Ploieşti Mâneci u, V 1021 1021

1989 VI 324 1009 1333

VII 156 963 1119

IX 593 2673 3266

Braşov Teliu, IV 89 520 2167 2776

1994 V 701 1910 2611

ha 1.671 300 1.221 12.538 15.730

Total % 10,6 1,9 7,7 79,8 100

Number of
Zone

types of stations pes of forest forest formations

Int irai reserves 12 20

Buffer 20 32

Onl in the buffer area

Total 22

Zone Abundance/1000 ha

Int irai reserves 7,2 12,0 4,2

Buffer 1,4 2,3 0,6

Total 1,3 2,2 0,6

Forest Surface, km
2
/% Types of

stations
Types of forests Forest formations

territory

National 62.250 212 306 50

100% 100% 10% 100%

Of the 17 140 157 12 20 22 20 32 34 7 9 9

Ciucaş
Mountains

0,03% 0,22% 0,25% 6% 9% 10% 7% 10% 11% 14% 18% 18%
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Variation of the local silvoecological abundance values as to the average values

of the entire Romanian forest

(f)

Z1 - reprezents the surface of integral reservations; Z2 - the buffer area; T - total

surface

The natural-fundamental tree stands vegetale on 11,902 ha (77%). From the

distribution of the stands on age classes results the preponderance of VI age class

with 4595 ha (30%).

The virgin and quasivirgin forests present the greatest interest. From the last

tracks of fabulous virgin forests, there should be mentioned those consisting of

pure and mixed tree stands of Fagus sylvatica, Abies alba and Picea abies (Fig. 5),
with relict clusters of Taxus baccata (Cr. D. Stoiculescu 1965), as well as pure and

mixed tree stands of unusual dimensions for the precarious local ecological

conditions. The quasivirgin tree stands of Alnus incana, underlined in the

documents of the European Union for Tampa rivulet. At the latest forest

management planning, these forests were still preserved on 6404 ha (42%). Their

surface in the three zones of the Săcele, Măneciu and Teliu forest districts, which

are part of the park, cover 1972 ha, 2602 ha and 1830 ha, respectively 55%, 39%

and 35% (Table II).In the field, the distribution of these forests was maintained in

the inaccessible and hardly accessible places from the blocked basins and

quasivirgin steep slopes around the mountain bare lands (Fig. 1). The existence of

the virgin and quasivirgin forests increase considerably the value of the local

natural capital of continental importance, simultaneously with the increase of the

mountainous massive seduction, completed by the romantic beauty of the originary

forest landscapes, relevant at European level.

In accordance with the provisions of the norms in force of the former Ministry of

Silviculture (1986), there can be noted the following distribution of the tree stands

by groups, sub-groups and functional categories:

Group 1 - Forests with special functions of protection: 11,290 ha (71.8%)

Sub-group 1.1 Forests with water protection functions: 5,285 ha (33.6%)

Sub-group 1.2 Forests with ground and soil protection functions: 2,201 ha

(14.0%)

Sub-group 1.3 Forests with protection functions against damaging climate and

industrial factors: 22 ha (0.1%)

Sub-group 1.4 Forests with recreation function: 997 ha (6.3%)

Sub-group 1.5 Forests of scientific interest and of the genofund and forest

ecofund protection: 2.785 ha (17.7%), with the following functional categories:

1.5 С Natural reserves: 1,675 ha (10.6%)

1.5 G Forests in which experimental areas are placed for long-term

forest research: 2 ha (0.0%)

Forest

territory
ies of stations •es of forets Forest formations

Z1 Z1 Z1

National 0,034

100%

0,049

100%

0,008

100%

a the 7,2

21.180%

1,4

4.120%

1,4 12,0 2,3 2,2 4,2

52.500%

0,6

7.500%

0,6

7.500%Ciucaş

Mountains

4.120% 24.500% 4.700% 4.490%
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1.5 H Forests established as reserves for the production of forest

seeds and preservation of the forest genofund: 374 ha (2.4%)
1.5 J Very old forests of particular value, as well as parts of forest with

rare forest species delimited as such by the Ministry of Silviculture:

434 ha (2.8%)
1.5 L Forests set-up as protection areas (buffer areas) of the reserves

in the national parks and other reserves: 300 ha (1.9%)
Group 2 Forests with production and protection functions: 4,138 ha (26.3%)

- Surface natural forests (virgin and quasivirgin) from the forest territory

proposed to be constituted as Ciucaş Mountains National Park

*The year of the latest forest management planning

At species level

Out of the 3450 species of superior plants of Romania (Ştefureac 1976), in the

Ciucaş Mountains there were identified 991, which represent 29% of the Romanian

floristic inventory (Maria Ciuca & Al. Beldie 1989). In the forest 373 species

vegetate, that is 11%, namely 38% of the number of vascular plants of Romania,

respectively from the Ciucaş Mountains. From these, 70 are bioform wooden

plants, of which: 18 trees, 38 shrubs; 7 dwarf shrubs, 4 subshrubs; 3 lianas and

303 are non-wooden bioforms. Their distribution on the vegetation subalpine,

upper mountain, middle mountain, lower mountain levels reveal the following
numerical descending series: 233, 54, 42, 28 and, azonally, other 16 species.

Furthermore, of the about 10,000 ha of pastures, estimated as existing in the

Ciucaş Massive, 2606 represent subalpine pastures. These offer vegetation

conditions for 600 species, some of them being endemic, Dacian elements or

rarities (Maria Ciuca 1984). From the inventory of 176 Romanian dendrofloristic

species, 58 are arborescent species and 118 shrub species respectively, in the

forests of Ciucaş Mountains vegetate 70 (40%) out of which 18 tree species (31%)
and 52 shrub species (44%). The most frequent are: Picea abies, Abies alba, Larix

decidua, Pinus mugo, Juniperus sibirica, Taxus baccata, Fagus sylvatica, Carpinus
betulus, Fraxinus excelsior, Quercus petraea, Ulmus glabra, Acer pseudoplatanus,

Table II

:orest District, Natural forest,

total surface
PU

ha%

Săcele IV 188

1994* 1784

3.598 ha (100%) Total % 1972(55%))

812
Măneciu

1989*
VI 658

6.630 ha (100%>)
VII 410

IX 722

Total % 2602 39%

Teliu,

1994*

IV 482

1348

5. 194 ha (100%) Total % 1830 35%

Total general

15.422 ha (100%

6404

(42%)
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Populus tremula, Euonymus verrucosa, Betula pendula, Sorbus aucuparia, Alnus

glutinosa, A. incana, A. viridis, Salix alba, S. caprea, Sambucus nigra, S.

racemosa, Corylus avellana, Cornus mas, C. sanguinea, Berberis vulgaris, Rosa

canina, Rubus idaeus, R. hirtus, Rhodondendron kotschyi, Vaccinium myrtillus, V.

vitis idaea etc. Out of these, Fagus sylvatica covers 55% of the surface, Picea

abies 32%, Abies alba 8%, Larix decidua 1%, Acer pseudoplatanus 1%. The other

forest species constitute together the rest of 3% of the forested distribution area.

From the forest fauna, there can be mentioned: the herbivorous mammals: the

deer (Capreolus capreolus), the stag (Cervus elaphus), the wild boar (Sus scrofa),
the squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris), the carnivorous mammals: the bear {Ursus arctos),
the wolf {Canis lupus), the lynx (Lynx lynx), the fox (Canis vulpes), the wild cat

(Felix silvestris); the non-prey birds: hazel grouse (Tetrastes bonasia), woodpecker

(Picoides trydactylus), the black woodpecker (Drycopus martius), the mountain

cock (Tetrao urogallus), the raven (Corvus corax); the birds of prey: kite (Milvus

milvus), peregrine hawk (Falco peregrinus), goshawk (Accipiter nisus), mountain

eagle (Aquila crysaetos); reptiles: the lizards (Lacerta vivlipara, Anguis fragilis), the

common viper (Vipera berus), fish: the trout (Salmo trutta fario) etc; a multitude of

invertebrate species (Maria Rodica Niculescu 1986), such as the endemic molluks:

Alopia canescens, A. helenae, A. nefasta, A. valachicus (Grossu 1983) to which

there are added endemic as well, such as: gasteropoda Danderbadia soosi, diplura

Campodea mangna, hymenoptera Omolaspis femoralis, Figites elongatus etc. The

genetic center for the Deroceras genus recorded here, which, under this aspect,

situates the Carpathians on the first place in Europe after the Caucasian

Mountains. Thanks to the specific endemits the Ciucaş Mountains represent one

the most vigorous Romanian endomogenetic centers (Drugescu 1994).

The diagnosis of the existing protected, planned and buffer forest areas

The investigation carried out allowed a unitary diagnosis of the existing

protected (declared by the forest planning recognized by the Law on the

environmental protection No. 137/ December 29, 1995, article No. 54), planned (by

statement No. 4688/September 27, 1999 signed between the representatives of

the Romanian Forest Research and Management Institute and the Managers of

the forest areas, objectively considered by using the silvo-ecologic macro-

indicators, as it follows:

Diagnosis of the existing protected forest areas

Tesla Natural Reserve 1 within the Săcele Forest District, Production Unit V

(management units: 76a-f, 77a-e, 78a-c, 89-90X 98b,c, 100b-d, 101b,c, 102b,

103b, 104b, 105b-d, 106b,c, 122a,b, 123a,b, 128b, 130b, 131b), with a surface of

509 ha (Table lb, Fig. 2), integrally zoned as "natural reserve", comprises six types

of forest stations from the mountain level of mixtures (FM2) and the mountain level

of spruce stands (FM3) and 9 types of forests from the following five forest

formations: Pure mountain beech stands (2), Fir-beech stands (1), Mixtures of

spruce-fir-beech (1) and Pure spruce stands (3), old-aged (101-160 years) in a

percentage of over 56%, with natural-fundamental tree stands in a percentage of

more than 99%, with relatively multi-aged and relatively even-aged structures in a

percentage of 88% and of 12%. The present ecological and genetic value of the

reserve: 2 - extremely large to 1 - exceptional.
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Bratocea Natural Reserve 2 within the Măneciu Forest District, Production Unit

VI (management units: 13c,d, 14b-h, 15b,c, 16c, 17b, 19c, 20c, 21c, 22c, 23c, 24c,

25b, 26b, 27b, 28b, 29a,b, ЗОа-с, 31b, 32b, 33c, 37b,c, 38c-e), with a surface of

324 ha (Table lb, Fig. 2), integrally zoned as a "natural reserve", concentrates six

types of forest stations belonging preponderantly to the Mountain mixture level

(FM2) and the Mountain spruce stands level (FM3) and seven forest types from

three forest formations: Pure mountain beech stands (4), Spruce-fir-beech mixtures

(1) and Pure spruce-stands (2), with predominantly high ages (101-160 years), in a

percentage of more than 78% with natural fundamental tree stands (over 97%) and

with multi-aged and relatively multi-aged structures respectively in a percentage of

more than 9%, respectively over 82%. The actual ecological and genetic value of

the reserve: 1 - exceptional.

Zăganu Natural Reserve 3 within Măneciu Forest District, Production Unit VII

(mangement units: sb,d, 6g, 7d,e, Bb,c, 9b, 10b,c, 11b, 12b, 13b, 15b, 16c, 21b,

22d,e), on a surface of 156 ha (Table lb, Fig. 2), making up a "natural reserve",

comprises three types of forest stations, mainly from the Mixture mountain level

(FM2) and from the Spruce stand mountain level (FM3) and four types of forest

from three forest formations: Pure mountain beech stands (2), Fir-beech stands (1),

and Pure spruce stands (1) with high ages (101-160 years) and middle ages (41-

100 years) in percentage of 76% and 24%, with tree stands exclusively natural-

fundamental and with multi-aged and relatively multi-aged structures in a summed

percentage of over 93%. The actual ecological and genetic value of the reserve: 1

- exceptional.

Valea Stânii Natural Reserve 4 within the Măneciu Forest District, Production

Unit IX (management units: 9tf, 10g,b, 15çJ, 19c, 20d, 21a-c, 22a-e, 23a-d, 28a-g,

29a,b, 30a,b, 31-32b, 33a,b, 35a-g, 36a-f, 37-39) with a surface of 593 ha (Table

lb, Fig. 2) entirely zoned as "natural reserve", focuses five types of forest stations

from the Mixture mountain level (FM2) and especialy from the Spruce stands

mountain level (MF3) and seven types of forests from five forest formations: Pure

mountain beech stands (2), Pure larch, fir-beech stands (1), Spruce-larch stands

(1) and Pure spruce stands (2), with preponderantly high ages (101-160 years),

with natural fundamental tree stands in a percentage of 97% and with multi-aged

and relatively multi-aged structures in a summed percentage of over 80%. The

actual ecological and genetic value of the reserve: 2 - extremely large to 1 -

exceptional.

Albiile Natural Reserve 5 within Teliu Forest District, Production Unit IV

(management units: 15b,c), on 28 ha (Table lb, Fig. 2), entirely zoned as a "natural

reserve", comprises two types of forest stations from the Mixtures mountain level

(FM2) and two types of forests from two forest formations: Pure mountain beech

stands (1), and Spruce-beech stands (1) with exclusively high ages (101-160

years), with exclusively natural-fundamental tree stands and with exclusively multi-

aged structures. The actual ecological and genetic value of the reserve: 1 -

exceptional.

Şipoate Natural Reserve 6 within Teliu Forest District, Production Unit IV

(management units: 48b,c, 49b,c), with a surface of 61 ha (Table lb, Fig. 2),

entirely zoned as a "natural reserve" comprises only one type of forest stations

from the Mountainous spruce stand level (FM3) and only one type of forest, Pure

~pruce stands with middle ages (100 years) and high (101-160 years), with
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exclusively natural-fundamental tree stands and integral relatively multi-aged
structures. The actual ecological and genetic value of the reserve: 2 - extremely
large to 1 -exceptional.

Diagnosis of planned protected forest areas

The forest survey proposed to be constituted as an integral reserve "Izvoarele

Buzăului" within the Teliu Forest District, Production Unit IV (management units-

12b, 13b, 14b, 15b,c, 16b, 17b,d, 18a,b, 20c, 22b, 23b,c,n, 24a,n, 25c,n, 26a-c,

27a,c-e, 28a-e, 29a-d. 30a,c-f. 31b,d,e 32b-d, 37a-c, 38, 48b,c, 49b,c), with a

surface of 520 ha (Table lb,Fig. 2), partly zoned as a "natural reserve" (89 ha,

17.1%), includes six types of forest stations from the Mixture mountain level (FM2)
and from the Spruce stand mountain level (FM3) and 10 types of forests from five

forest formations: Pure mountain beech stands (2), Fir-beech stands (1), Spruce-

beech stands (3), Mixtures of spruce-fir-beech (2) and Pure spruce stands, with

ages preponderantly high (101-160 years) in a percentage of more than 56%, with

natural-fundamental tree stands in a percentage of 83% and with multi-aged and

relatively multi-aged structures in a percentage of more than 78%. The actual

ecological and genetic value of the reserve: 3 - very large to 2 - extremely large.

The forest sample proposed to form Dalgiu integral reserve, within Teliu Forest

District, Production Unit V (management units: 18b, 19b, 37b, 38a,n, 44b, 45a,n1-

n4, 46a, 47a-c,n, 48a-c,n, 49b,c,e, 53b, 54a,b,n, 55c, 57b, 58b,c,n, 59b,d, 62b,d,

68b, 69a, 131), with a surface of 701 ha (Table lb, Fig. 2), still unzoned in the

interest of preserving a certain natural objective, sums up six types of forest

formations from the Mixtures mountain level (FM2) and especially from the Spruce

stands mountain level (FM3) and nine types of forests from three forest formations:

Pure mountain beech stands (2), Fir-beech stands (4) and Pure spruce stands (3),

with preponderantly high ages (101-160 years), with natural fundamental tree

stands in a percentage of more than 95% and with relatively multi-aged structures

in a percentage of 96%. The actual ecological and genetic value of the reserve: 2

- extremely large to 1 - exceptional.

Diagnosis of the buffer forest area

The forest distribution area proposed to be made up in a buffer area of the

Ciucaş National Park within the following forest districts: Săcele (Production unit

IV, V), Măneciu (PU V-VII, IX), and Teliu (PU IV, V), within a surface of 15,730 -

1,671 = 14,059 ha (Table Ib, Fig. 2), partly zoned as a reserve for the production
of forest seeds and conservation of the forest genofund (306 ha, 2,2%), old forsts

of special value (434 ha, 3.1%) and as a buffer area for the reserve (300 ha 2.1%)

includes 19 types of forest stations from the Mountain-premquntain level as well as

from the Spruce stands mountain level (FM3) and 32 typés of forests from nine

forest formations: White alder stands (1) preserved by the dispositions of the Law

No. 13/1993, Pure mountain beech stands (8), Fir-beech stands (5), Pure fir stands

(1), Spruce-larch stands (1), Spruce-beech stands (3), Mixtures of spruce-fir-beech

(5), Pure spruce stands (7), with high ages (101-160 years), middle (41-100 years)
and small (below 40 years) in a percentage of 28%, 47% and 24%, with natural-

fundamental tree stands of more than 75% and with multi-aged, relatively multi-

aged and relatively one-aged structures in a percentage of over 79%. The actual

ecological and genetic value of the territory: 4 - large.



Fig. 1 Map of natural forests (virgin and quasivirgin) of the future National Park of

Ciucaş Mountains (Original): 1 - Limit of the national park; 2 - Limit of forest

district; 3 - Limit of production unit; 4 - Number of production unit; 5 - Natural

forests (virgin and quasivirgin); 6 - Forest; 7 - Meadows.

Map of the existing and planned protected areas from the future National

Park of Ciucaş Mountains (Original): 1 - Limit of the national park; 2 - Limit of

forest district; 3 - Limit of production unit; 4 - Number of production unit; 5 -

Protected areas; 6 - Planned protected areas; 7 - Buffer area; 8 - Proposed buffer

area; 9 -Meadows; 10 - Number of protected area.

Fig. 2
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Fig. 3 Characteristic ruiniform relief with relict subalpine wooden shrubs of Pinus

mughus, Juniperus sibirica, Sorbus aucuparia, Salix caprea, Rhododendron

kotsckyi, on the northern slope of the Ciucaş Peak (Original).

Fig. 4 Subalpine natural ecoton made up of arborescent vegetation (Larix decidua)

and shrubs (Pinus mughus, Juniperus sibirica, Rhododendron! kotsckyi, Vaccinium

myrtillus, V. vitis-idaea etc.) of high ecological value, intact preserved to the north

of Gropşoarele Peak (Original).
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Fig. 5 Virgin forest of Picea abies

typical for the upper altitude limit,
with dry branches down to the base

of the trunk. The upper basin of the

Chiruşca cu Apă, on the

northeastern slope of Ciucaş Peak

(Original).

Fig. 6 Interior sight from a virgin
forest of Larix decidua to be found

under Zăganu Peak (Original).
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Conclusions

1. Although Ciucaş is one of the smallest mountain massifs in our country, the

integrality of the natural forest formations is preserved in their original sequence.

Thanks to the its specific endemits these mountains represent, on the other hand,

one of the most vigorous Romanian endomogenetic centers.

2. At the beginning of the last decade the virgin and quasivirgin forests were still

vegetating on 6,400 ha (42% of the investigated area). To these there can be

added important areas covered by relict wooden and non-wooden associations

from the subalpine and presubalpine zone.

3. The surface of the existing protected forest areas covers 1,671 ha to which

there are added 1,221 ha planned integral reserves in the forest fund, as well as 3

ha non-forest reserves and 7 ha planned reserves in the subalpine area,

uncertainly protected.

4. Contrary to the value and national and international importance of the virgin and

quasivirgin forests and of other relict natural ecosystems still existing in the Ciucaş

Massif, due to the fact that they are not legally protected, simultaneous with these

mountains, their preservation is not insured.

5. The virgin and quasivirgin forests as well as the natural subalpine ecoton, still

consisting of mixed wooden vegetation of trees and shrubs of high ecological

value, can be still preserved on entire slopes. By using a strict system of protective

administration, these can represent some of the most valuable specific habitats in

which there could be reintroduced,with minimal efforts and with full success, part of

the fauna relatively recently extinct. In a first stage: the mountain cock {Tetrao

urogallus), the birch cock (Lyrurus tetrix) and bearded vulture (Gypaetus barbatus),

whose natural homonym (Zăganu Mountain) brings to the popular memory the

Romanian falcon, which is extinct since 1938.

6. In the first stage it is imposed:

a) the integral conservation of the virgin and quasivirgin forests;

b) the legalization of the of the planned ones;

c) the settlement of the Ciucaş Mountain National Park in the state forest

domain, before the retrocession of the forests to their former owners.

7. In the next stage it is imposed to extend and manage the entire territory of the

Ciucaş Mountains as a national park in accordance within the international laws

and regulations, including drawing up a documentation with necessary for the

international acknowledgement of this park as a biosphere reserve, too.
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MUNŢII CIUCAŞ - UN VIITOR PARC NAŢIONAL

Rezumat: Patrimoniul păduros de stat al Munţilor Ciucaş se extinde pe

suprafaţa de 15.730 ha (Tabelul la, fig. 2). Aici se concentrează un complex de

ecosisteme forestiere montane şi subalpine, preponderent naturale (77%) cu o

diversitate remarcabilă, reprezentată prin: 22 din cele 212 tipuri de staţiuni
forestiere din ţară, dispuse în patru din cele nouă etaje fitoclimatice ale României,
cu 27 din cele 306 tipuri de pădure identificate în ţară (Tabelul Ic-e), la care se

adaugă încă şapte, în suprafaţă de 322 ha, nemenţionate în literatură, grupate în

nouă formaţii forestiere (molidete pure, 2; brădeto-făgete, 5; laricete pure, 1; făgete

pure montane, 9; aninişuri de anin alb, 1). Flora este reprezentată prin 1991 specii

(29% din inventarul floristic naţional). Din acestea, 373 (38%) vegetează în pădure,
din care 70 sunt bioforme lemnoase (arbori, 18; arbuşti, 38; arbuşti pitici, 7;

subarbuşti, 4; liane, 3) şi 303 nelemnoase.

Faţă de media specifică fondului forestier naţional, abundenţa locală, în cazul

tipurilor de staţiuni forestiere, tipurilor de pădure şi formaţiilor forestiere este mai

mare de până la 211 ori, 245 ori şi 525 ori (Tabelul If).

Rezervaţiile forestiere naturale protejate ocupă 1.671 ha (10,6%) iar cele

planificate 1.221 ha (7,7%) -Tabelul Ib.

In raport cu valoarea ecologică şi genetică actuală a teritoriilor ferestiere,

acestea se ierarhizează după cum urmează:

• trei arii protejate existente (Bratocea, Zăganu, Albiile), cu suprafaţa însumată

de 508 ha, în categoria 1 - "excepţională";

• celelalte trei (Tesla, Valea Stânii, Şipoate), întinse pe 1.163 ha, în categoria 2

- "extrem de mare" spre 1 - "excepţională";

• din cele două arii protejate planificate, una (Dălghiu), extinsă pe 71 ha, se

încadrează în categoria 2 - "extrem de mare"; a doua (Izvoarele Buzăului), în

suprafaţă de 520 ha, în categoria 3 - "foarte mare" spre 2 - "extrem de mare";

• zona tampon, din cuprinsul Ocoalelor silvice Săcele, Măneciu şi Teliu, în

suprafaţă de 14. 059 ha, în categoria 4 - "mare".

Aceste elemente demonstrează valoarea considerabilă a patrimoniului natural

forestier de stat al Munţilor Ciucaş şi impune:
1. conservarea tuturor fragmentelor de păduri virgine şi cvasivirgine (6.404 ha

Fig. 1, Tabelul II), ce reprezintă cele mai valoroase componente ale capitalului
natural european din România;

2. constituirea ariilor forestiere planificate Dălghiu şi Izvoarele Buzăului în

rezervaţii naturale;

3. constituirea şi gestionarea întregului teritoriu forestier de stat al Masivului

Ciucaş într-un parc naţional, conform legii şi normelor internaţionale şi oficializarea

acestuia înainte de retrocedarea terenurilor forestiere, inclusiv întocmirea

documentaţiei în vederea recunoaşterii internaţionale a acestuia ca rezervaţie a

biosferei.

Cuvinte cheie: păduri virgine şi cvasivirgine, biodiversitate, parc naţional,

sistem de mari arii protejate, capital natural.


